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North Yorkshire  
Triumph Weekend 

Runswick Bay 
19th –21st May 2017 

32nd Annual  
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32nd Annual  

NYTW 

 
 

Local Information 

 

 
Hospital Whitby Hospital, Springhill Whitby YO21 1DP  

 Reception 01947 604851 

 Casualty (Minor Injuries) 01947 824238 

Doctor Whitby Group Practice 01947 820888 

Dentist Whitby Dental Clinic (part of Whitby Hospital) 01947 824248 

Payphone Adjacent to the Runswick Bay Hotel 

Petrol Station Hinderwell (left at monument).  
Whitby 

Shops Hinderwell/Whitby/Loftus 

Cash machine Whitby/Loftus 

First Aider Andy Maughan 07762 543920 

This program is produced by Andy Maughan for the NYTW planning group 
Advertising rates: 1/2 page £50, Full page £75, Back cover page £100 
 
Contact: 07762 543920 or asmaughan@ntlworld.com 

Saturday 8th to Sunday 9th August 

2017 
Contact: 

M Randle:  07961 278265 
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Mixers included, soft drinks also available 

 
 

 
 

Licence Holder : Andy Maughan 

    ABV Pint Half 

Beers Mithril Real Ales   4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

 Fosters Lager   4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

     Single Double 

Spirits Smirnhoff Vodka    £2.50 £3.50 

 Gordons Gin    £2.50 £3.50 

 Bacardi    £2.50 £3.50 

 Famous Grouse 
Jack Daniels 

   £2.50 £3.50 

 Cpt Morgan spiced rum    £2.50 £3.50 

     Medium Large 

Wines Merlot 
Sauvignon Blanc 

   £3.00 £4.00 

This event is covered by a Temporary Event Notice issued by Scarborough 
Borough Council and as such the marquee is classed as licensed premises, for 

the retail sale of alcohol for consumption on the premises and also regulated 

entertainment.  

If you would like to be able to purchase other items from the bar please 
contact  

Rachel Nixon before the event 07971 882438 or raychn2003@gmail.com 

The Standard 

Price list 

Campsite Rules 

Site speed limit is 5mph 
No noise after the Standard closes, please 

Please dispose of your rubbish thoughtfully—use the bins! 
Please keep your dog on a lead and clean up after it - use the bins! 

Please DO NOT bring your own drinks, Thank you 
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Welcome to the 32nd North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend – this one being the last of this series, but fear not 

we’re keeping the format of the event and moving it ever so slightly to a new destination…watch out for further 

details on-line.  

 

 For many of you this is an eagerly awaited event in the calendar, being family friendly, set in glorious surround-

ings, with good beer and having great company all weekend is something that we’ve maintained for so long and 

we’ll ensure in future years that this spirit of the event is maintained. 

 

The driver for change is that the campsite is being developed with new lodge buildings and we simply won’t 

have the room to host the event. It was always a risk that this could happen but Jim and Caroline informed us in 

January that the bottom field was a no go area due to construction activities. Inevitably as we anecdotally recall 

previous years events being ‘the foggy one’ or the ‘windy one’ this year will be the year of the big squeeze..! I 

guess that the message this year is to get everyone in, it will be tight on the campsite so please be considerate 

with awnings and car parking… 

 

However, next year we plan to host the event just a few hundred metres away as we write yet another chapter in 

the continuing great North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend. It means that as organisers we will be hosting the 

whole event! In reality this means that we’re hiring the field, a generator, toilets and showers, pre-buying the 

beer, paying for the band temporary events notices, etc this in a nut shell means that we’ve a lot to pay out for in 

advance of the weekend !! The end result for you as attendees will, by and large, remain unchanged as we hope 

the only difference at face value is that the camping revenues are received by the organisers to pay back the hire 

charges of the above items. We’ll continue to support the Runswick bay Rescue Boat, as we are valued by the 

crew and all connected with the running of this privately funded in-shore rescue boat.  Hopefully I’ve now al-

layed your fears about next year and reassured you that we will continue the running of the event for future 

years. 

 

So, onto this year’s event which follows the classic tried and tested formula a Friday night meet and greet in the 

heated marquee where we will have a fun quiz and some background music courtesy of our resident DJ! Obvi-

ously the bar will be open selling a wide ranging selection of wines, beers and spirits. We’ve spent so long 

checking out the best ales and lagers for you (believe me that was a tough job !) so there is no need for you to 

bring any of your own into the marquee – to do so makes us in breach of licensing laws where we’d rather not 

have those awkward conversations. Remember safe drinking limits and that the proceeds go towards the running 

of the event.   

 

Saturday morning consists of a gentle run out onto the North Yorkshire Moors and through pretty, quaint vil-

lages ending for lunch at the famous Lion pub which always provides a great warm welcome. Many people 

choose to form their own convoy and travel with friends at their own pace and it’s not unknown that these con-

voys grow in size throughout the journey !!  

 

Saturday afternoon is free time for whatever you want to do before the customary lighting of the communal 

barbecues, where we supply the heat and you cook your own meat. The bar opens once again and our band this 

year is the Andy Power band a three piece band from North East 

 

Sunday morning is the well supported fun concourse which includes not only those of us who have stayed over 

the weekend but also day visitors adding variety with some non-Triumphs. 

 

So here’s to you having a cracking 32nd North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend  

 

Andy Mathers  

Treasurer for North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend .  
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Unit 17, Nestfield Industrial Estate, Albert Hill, Darlington, Co. Durham DL1 2NW 

Telephone: 01325 363024 / 487126 Fax: 01325 487126  
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1966 (KW) TRIUMPH TR4A WHITE, BALCK / WHITE VINYL, 55,627 MILES ...............................£18,000.00 

 
 

1972 TRIUMPH STAG -, 2 DOOR SPORTS, RED, TAN ………...….....................……....…………£17,000.00 
 
 

1962 (US) TRIUMPH TR4 2 DOOR SPORTS, RED, BLACK / WHITE …………..........……………£14,500.00 
 
  

1963 (XX) TRIUMPH TR4 GREEN, FOR RESTORATION ………...............................………………£6250.00 
 
 

1960 (XX) TRIUMPH US TR3A FOR RESTORATION  …………......................................................£5750.00 
 
 

1965 (XX) TRIUMPH US TR4A  FOR RESTORATION  ...................................................................£5750.00 
 
. 

1960 (XX) TRIUMPH U.S. TR3A WHITE FULL RESTORATION  ………...……..…....................…..£5500.00 
 
 

1959 (XX) TRIUMPH U.S TR3A FOR RESTORATION ……………………….......................……….£5500.00 
 
 

1971 (CE) FERRARI 365 DAYTONA RED, BLACK INTERIOR............................................................P.O.A 
 
 
 

Full Details on Website 
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NYTW 

Needs 

You ! 

NYTW 

Looking  

Forward 

As you all will, by the end of the weekend be aware, there is substantial development 

both underway and also planned for the campsite. The on going works will by next year 

have reduced the available area to us to the point where we can no longer host the event 

on the campsite. 

 

We would like to thank Caroline and Jim for their hospitality over the years, we fully 

understand their needs to develop the site and wish them all the best with this venture. 

 

This however means we have to relocate the event, should we continue into the future.  

 

The current thinking of the committee is as follows; 

 

We are able to hire the second field towards Hinderwell along Runswick Lane. This field 

is often used by pony clubs and the caravan club for rallies and as such is equipped with 

a water supply but nothing else. 

 

This would mean we need to supply the Toilets, Showers and Power ourselves. This of 

course does not come at a small cost. We envisage the running cost of the weekend to 

rise from it’s current level of circa £2250 to around £4500. Whilst this may sound a vast 

increase it’s not insurmountable, however it would be imperative that all income over 

the weekend came to the event rather than 3rd parties. 

 

In  a nutshell, we would require all camping to be on the event’s field and the bar used 

exclusively for drinks purchases. 

 

The other issue is cash flow as suppliers to the event all want paying prior to the event, 

hence we have increased registrations this year—to hopefully increase our buffer in line 

with the expected costs next year (we strive to hold a balance sufficient to host the next 

years event) . It will also be imperative that registrations are received via the website in a 

timely manner. 

 

We would like to hear everyone’s views on how we move forward, ours may not be the 

only option—hence we propose a formal meeting on Sunday before the awards/raffle 

 

 NYTW PLANNING MEETING 
Sunday 21st May  13:00hrs in the marquee 

Please attend and participate in the discussion 
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NYTW - the future  

Proposed Location 
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Friday  

 

 

 

 

Saturday 

 

 

17:00 The Standard opens 

19:00 Meet and Greet in the Marquee 

Aunty Di’s  Friday night quiz 

21:30 - 00:00 Entertainment from our resident DJ 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 

10:00 Road Run - set off in groups or individually 

12:00 onwards Lunch stop at The Lion, Blakey Ridge 

18:00 The Standard opens 

19:00 Burn your own BBQ  

19:00 - 01:00 Live music from “The Andy Power band” plus disco 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 

Local Fish & Chip shops 

Hinderwell Fish & Chip Shop—open till 8pm 01947 841872 

Excelsor Fisheries, 4 Staithes Lane, Staithes—open till 8pm 01947  841518 
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Sunday 
 

 

 

 

9:00 Hot food van opens for breakfast 

09:30 Please bring your Triumph or visiting classic up to the 

events field, our marshals will  park you up in classes 

for our fun concours 

10:00 - 13:00 Informal concours judging, meet and chat to other en-

thusiasts, lifeboat visit and challenge, raffle and other 

attractions 

11:00 The Standard opens  

13:00 Deadline for self judging forms 

13:00 *****Future Event Planning Meeting***** 

13:30 Award Presentations inc raffle 

14:30 Event finishes, The Standard closes till next year 

Please follow the marshals directions at all times 
 
Please avoid vehicle movements, should this be 
un avoidable please drive slowly and  request a 
marshal to guide you 
 
Due to the close proximity of vehicles on the 
events field - No Smoking is allowed 

This Event is organised annually by the NYTW planning group - new 
members are always welcomed 
 
We would like to thank: 
Runswick Bay Camping and Caravan Park, our program advertisers and 
the various Triumph clubs for their support. 
 
But most of all yourselves for your continued support 
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Presents 

Saturday 20th May 2017  NYTW ...... Free 

In the Marquee                  Non NYTW ...£5.00 

The Andy  Power  Band  are  a  newly  formed  band  consisting  of  three  of 

the  very  best  and  most  experienced  musicians.  Already  the  band  have 

made  an  impact  upon  the  blues  scene  with  their  own  unique  blend  of funk/

rock driven original 

blues.Based  in  the  North  East  of  the  UK,  this  high  energy  trio  have  will  be 

releasing  their  first  album  in  2016  which  will  be  all  original  blues  tracks. 

This  band  are  one  of  the  few  bands  carrying  the  torch  for  original  blues 

music  and  are  helping  keeping  this  genre  alive.   

Blues 
At 
It’s 

Best 
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Road Run 
 

This years pilgrimage takes us on a southerly route to our usual watering hole 

of The Lion, Blakey Ridge.  

 

A mixture of bleak moorland and quaint villages await us before we venture 

onto the top of the moor and arrive at Blakey 

 

As now customary please assemble into groups and set off at your leisure. 
 

We recommend no more than 12 cars to ease congestion 
 

Have a great drive, and enjoy the beautiful scenery 

 

NYTW committee 

 

 

Snacks  
Filled Jacket Potatoes from £4.25  

Various Sandwiches from £4.25  

Meat Dishes  
T-Bone Steak (18-20oz) £20.95  

Sirloin Steak (10-12oz) £18.95  
Fillet Steak (8oz-10oz) £20.95  
Sauces for Steaks (Peppercorn or Diane) £2.75  

Fillet Steak Tornedo Rossini £21.95  

Home Cooked Ham with Egg or Pineapple £11.50  

Gammon with Egg or Pineapple £11.50  

Home Made Lasagne £11.50  

100% Beef Burger (2x4oz) £11.50  

Home Made Steak & Mushroom Pie £11.50  

Chef's Own Beef Curry £11.50  

Old Peculier Casserole £11.50  

Chicken Dishes  
Half Roast Chicken £11.50  

Chicken Supreme £11.95  

Chefs Own Chicken Curry £11.50  
Chicken Tikka Masala £11.50  

Fish Dishes  
Deep Fried Wholetail Scampi £11.50  

Prawn Salad £11.95  

Large Fillet of Cod in Batter £11.50  

Large Fillet of Haddock in Batter £11.50  

Breaded Seafood Platter £11.50  

Vegetarian Menu  
Roasted Vegetable Lasagne £11.50  

Spinach & Mascarpone Lasagne £11.50  
Roasted Vegetable Jalfrezi £11.50  
Mushroom Stroganoff £11.50  

Vegetable Nut Roast £11.50  

Creamy Vegetable Kiev £11.50   

The Lion Inn, Blakey Ridge, Kirkbymoorside, North Yorkshire, YO62 7LQ  

Tel: 01751 417320                    Email - info@lionblakey.co.uk  

mailto:info@lionblakey.co.uk
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The Triumph Trundle 
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Directions 

← At the campsite entrance turn left onto Hinderwell Lane 

→ At the junction opposite the Runswick Bay Hotel, turn right 

← At The T junction turn left onto A174, sign posted Whitby 

→ After 2.5 miles turn right into Wades Lane, signposted East Barnby 

↑ Follow the road and pass through East Mulgrove 

↑ In 1 mile at the crossroads continue straight on 

← Follow the road to the T junction with the A171 turn left towards  

 Scarbrough and Whitby 

↑ Follow the A171 towards Whitby 

→ In approx 0.5 miles, turn right signposted Egton and Grosmont, and head downhill 

 past St Hilda’s church and carry on under the railway bridge into  

 Egton Bridge 

← Bear left following sign post towards Goathland 

↑ Carry straight on towards Stape, over two cattle grids and round a sneaky 

 bend! 

→ Turn right signposted Cropton 

↑ Continue through Cropton 

→ Turn right signposted Lastingham, Hartcroft & Rosedale 

← Immediately after the bridge turn left signposted Lastingham & Kirbymoorside 

← Continue into Lastingham, in the direction of Hutton le Hole 

↑ Follow the road through the village with Blacksmiths arms on your righthand side 

→ Follow the roads past the pub and our of the village, then turn right towards 

 Hutton le Hole 

↑ Follow the road bearing left at the Y junction towards Hutton le Hole 

↑ Follow the road over the cattle grid and into Hutton Le Hole 

→ Continue to the T junction, turn right signposted Farndale & Castleton 

↑ Follow the road up onto the moor road and continue straight on 

→ Turn right into the Lion carpark 

 

 

 


